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Abstract Flexible flatfoot is a normal foot shape that is

present in most infants and many adults. The arch elevates

spontaneously in most children during the first decade of

life. There is no evidence that a longitudinal arch can be

created in a child’s foot by any external forces or devices.

Flexible flatfoot with a short Achilles tendon, in contrast to

simple flexible flatfoot, is known to cause pain and dis-

ability in some adolescents and adults. Joint-preserving,

deformity-correcting surgery is indicated in flexible flatfeet

with short Achilles tendons when conservative measure-

ments fail to relieve pain under the head of the plantar

flexed talus or in the sinus tarsi area. Osteotomy is the

fundamental and central procedure of choice. In almost all

cases, Achilles tendon lengthening is required. In some

cases, rigid supination deformity of the forefoot is present,

requiring identification and concurrent treatment.
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Introduction

There are very few foot conditions that remain as poorly

understood as the congenital flexible flatfoot, primarily

because of the large volume of conflicting and poorly

conducted research studies that have been carried out over

many decades. This foot shape is common, often familial,

rarely painful, and even more rarely disabling, yet the

flexible flatfoot generates interest, investigation, and con-

troversy. There is, in fact, no consensus among health care

providers as to whether flatfoot represents a deformity or a

variation of normal foot shape.

Harris and Beath [1], in their 1947 study of foot prob-

lems in 3,600 recruits in the Royal Canadian Army, stated

that the flexibility of the subtalar joint and the longitudinal

arch, along with the ability of both to reverse their align-

ments, was more important than the static shape of the foot.

The flexible, or hypermobile, flatfoot accounted for most of

the flatfeet that they identified in their study population.

This type was determined to be the normal contour of a

strong and stable foot, and not the cause of pain and dis-

ability. No one before nor since then has provided scientific

evidence to refute their claim, yet the controversy

continues.

Epidemiology

The true incidence of flatfoot is unknown, primarily

because there is no consensual agreement on the strict

clinical or radiographic criteria for defining a flatfoot. At

the root of this dilemma is the lack of a universally

accepted definition of a ‘‘normal,’’ in contrast to an

‘‘average height,’’ longitudinal arch. Traditionally, a flat-

foot has been defined subjectively as a weight-bearing foot

with an abnormally low or absent longitudinal arch. This

definition is based solely upon the static anatomic com-

parison of the height of the arch within a population. It fails

to take into consideration the etiology of the flatfoot, the

functional relationships between the bones, and the pres-

ence or evidence-based expectation of future pain or dis-

ability. It also ignores normal anatomic variations in arch
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height among adults, between children and adults, and

between racial groups. It is well recognized that there is a

higher incidence of flatfeet in blacks [2–5] than Cauca-

sians, and that these flatfeet, like those in Caucasians,

rarely cause disability.

Morley [6] evaluated the heel-to-arch width ratio on the

footprints of children in the first decade of life and found

that nearly 100% of 2-year-olds were flatfooted, while the

same pattern was seen in only 4% of 10-year-old children.

Though he and other authors [7, 8] believed that many of

these flatfeet actually had an arch that was obscured by a

fat pad, Gould et al. [9] and others [10, 11] refuted the fat

pad theory with radiographic evidence of actual flattening

of the medial longitudinal arch. Staheli et al. [12] used the

footprint technique to evaluate the shape of the plantar

surface in 882 asymptomatic feet in normal people aged

1–80 years. He demonstrated that most infants are flat-

footed, that the arch develops spontaneously during the first

decade of life in most children, and that flatfeet are within

the normal confidence limits for arch height in adults as

well as children. Vanderwilde et al. [13] confirmed these

findings with the first comprehensive study on normative

radiographic measurements of the foot in children. They

found that there is a large spectrum of normal values for

children of different ages, that these normal values are

different from adult normal values, and that these normal

values change spontaneously with age into the adult norms.

Comprehensive, normative radiographic values have

recently become available for the adult foot [14]. Wide

variations were found in all measurements. Since all feet of

the study subjects, despite anatomic variations, were

painless and therefore ‘‘normal,’’ the conclusions were that

radiographs should not direct treatment, even if the values

are beyond the normal range. Radiographs can define the

static relationships between bones, but they cannot provide

clinical information on pain, flexibility, or function.

Despite the lack of a strict definition, it is believed that

most children [6–9, 12, 13] and at least 20% of adults [1]

have flatfeet, most of which are flexible. Harris and Beath

[1], using their own anatomic criteria, identified flatfeet in

approximately 23% of their adult study subjects. They

subdivided flatfeet into three types: flexible flatfoot (FFF),

flexible flatfoot with short tendo-Achilles (FFF-STA), and

peroneal spastic or rigid flatfoot. They found that flexible

flatfoot accounted for approximately two-thirds of all flat-

feet and, in contrast to the latter two types, rarely caused

disability. They emphasized that the flatness of the arch in

weight-bearing was of less importance than the mobility of

the joints and tendons [1, 15]. They identified contracture

of the Achilles tendon in association with flexible flatfoot

in 25% of the total number of subjects with FFF and noted

that this type was often accompanied by pain and func-

tional disability [1, 15]. Rigid flatfoot, characterized by

restricted motion of the subtalar joint, accounted for

approximately 9% of all the flatfeet that they studied.

These were most commonly associated with tarsal coali-

tions and were occasionally symptomatic. Tarsal coalitions

and other conditions that cause rigid flatfoot are not the

focus of this review and will not be discussed in detail.

Certain features of the rigid flatfoot will, however, be

mentioned to aid with differentiation from the flexible

flatfoot.

While it is possible to document the number of indi-

viduals with painful FFF (with or without short tendo-

Achilles) that seek medical attention, it is not possible to

accurately document the much larger number of individu-

als with asymptomatic FFF who do not seek medical

attention and, therefore, go uncounted. It is, thus, impos-

sible to accurately estimate the risk of pain or disability

from this very common foot shape. Nevertheless, the risk

has been estimated to be small, even according to propo-

nents of most surgical procedures for painful flatfeet.

Pathogenesis

There are two main theories explaining the pathogenesis of

FFF: a type of flatfoot that is present from birth and is

accompanied by good joint mobility and apparently normal

muscle function. Duchenne [16] and others [17–21]

believed that coordinated and normal function of the

muscles of the foot and ankle was responsible for the

maintenance of the longitudinal arch and that sub-clinical

muscle weakness was responsible for the flexible flatfoot.

This theory was refuted by Basmajian et al., whose elec-

tromyographic studies of the muscles of the foot and ankle

[22, 23] showed that the height of the longitudinal arch is

determined by features of the bone–ligament complex, and

that the muscles maintain balance, accommodate the foot

to uneven terrain, protect the ligaments from unusual

stresses, and propel the body forward. Proponents of this

bone–ligament theory believe that the shape of the longi-

tudinal arch under static loads is determined by the shape

and interrelationship of the bones, coupled with the

strength and flexibility of the ligaments [1, 15, 22, 24–28].

It is unproven whether the abnormal shape of individual

bones and joints represents a primary or secondary reflec-

tion of a long-standing flatfoot, though most current

authors conclude that excessive ligamentous laxity is the

primary abnormality. Muscles are necessary for function

and balance, but not for structural integrity. Mann and

Inman [28] confirmed that muscle activity is not required to

support the arch in static weight-bearing. They also found

that the intrinsic muscles are the principal stabilizers of the

foot during propulsion, and that greater intrinsic muscle

activity is required to stabilize the transverse tarsal and
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subtalar joints in a flatfooted individual than in one with an

average height arch.

There are no long-term prospective studies on the nat-

ural history of untreated FFF in regard to the development

of pain, only the cross-sectional study of Harris and Beath

[1, 15]. They found that, whereas FFF is rarely a cause for

concern, FFF-STA often causes pain and disability. It is

unknown whether the short tendo-Achilles in these feet is a

primary pathologic feature or a secondary developmental

deformity. Harris and Beath [15] believed that FFF and

FFF-STA are separate entities, although the documentation

of early clinical differentiation has not been reported.

Biomechanics/pathomechanics

The functions of the foot include the provision of a stable,

but supple, platform that adapts to the ground during the

early stance phase of gait, followed by conversion to a rigid

lever during push-off [29–33]. Several authors have rep-

resented the complex interrelationships between the bones

of the mid- and hindfoot as a mitered hinge [29, 30, 32–

34], though that analogy is clearly too simplistic. Using

that as a first approximation or basic foundation, one must

add a thorough understanding of the shape, structure,

relationships, and motions of the subtalar joint complex to

truly understand the biomechanics of the foot.

The subtalar joint complex is comprised of three bones

(possibly four, if one includes the cuboid), several impor-

tant ligaments (including the spring, or calcaneo-navicular

ligament), and multiple joint capsules that all function

together as a unit. Almost 200 years ago, Scarpa [35] noted

similarities between the subtalar joint complex and the hip

joint. He compared the femoral head to the talar head, and

the pelvic acetabulum to the so-called ‘‘acetabulum pedis,’’

a cup-like structure made up of the navicular, spring liga-

ment, and anterior end of the calcaneus and its facets. It is

not a perfect comparison, but the two anatomic areas share

certain features that seem to make the comparison both

valid and worthwhile. The hip, a pure ball-and-socket joint

with a central rotation point, is comprised of two bones,

one intra-articular ligament, and a joint capsule. The sub-

talar joint is not an independent ball-and-socket joint,

though the combined motions of the subtalar joint and the

immediately adjacent ankle joint give that impression. Its

axis of motion is in an oblique plane that is neither frontal,

sagittal, nor coronal. This creates motions that are best

described with the unique terms ‘‘inversion’’ and ‘‘ever-

sion.’’ The stable structure in the hip joint is the acetabu-

lum (the socket), while the stable structure in the subtalar

joint complex is the talus (the ball). Inversion is comprised

of plantar flexion, supination, and internal rotation of the

acetabulum pedis around the head of the talus [36]. The

static position of inversion of the subtalar joint is called

hindfoot varus and is found in cavovarus feet and clubfeet.

Eversion is a combination of dorsiflexion, pronation, and

external rotation of the acetabulum pedis around the talar

head. Hindfoot valgus is the static position of the everted

subtalar joint and is seen in flatfeet and skewfeet.

The tibia and talus internally rotate during the first half

of the stance phase of the gait cycle while the subtalar joint

complex everts. The talar head plantar flexes because of the

lost support from the acetabulum pedis. The foot becomes

quite supple, or unlocked, and flattens. During the latter

part of the stance phase, the tibia and talus externally

rotate, while the subtalar joint complex inverts, so that the

acetabulum pedis once again supports the head of the talus.

The talus dorsiflexes and the entire foot becomes more

rigid, or locked. This diminishes stress on the muscles and

ligaments during push-off.

The flexible flatfoot begins stance in an unlocked,

everted position, and does not completely convert to a

rigid, inverted lever during the latter portion of stance.

Based on the work by Mann and Inman [28], who found

that greater intrinsic muscle activity is required to stabilize

the transverse tarsal and subtalar joints in a flatfooted

individual than in one with an average height arch, this

might be expected to lead to foot fatigue and pain. Fortu-

nately, foot fatigue and pain seem to occur only in some

flatfooted individuals [37].

The orthopedist is urged to avoid the use of the term

‘‘pronated’’ as a substitute for the term ‘‘flatfoot.’’ While it

is true that pronation is a component of the hindfoot

deformity in this condition, the subtalar joint is dorsiflexed

and externally rotated, the midfoot is abducted, and the

forefoot is supinated in relation to the hindfoot. The term

‘‘flatfoot’’ encompasses all of these multi-site three-

dimensional deformities and is, therefore, a better choice of

term.

Clinical features

Flexible flatfeet rarely cause pain or disability in infancy

and childhood. Children in this age group usually present

for evaluation because of their parents’ concern about the

appearance of the feet or because of a family history of

special shoe wearing during childhood.

The clinical assessment of a child with a flatfoot should

consist of a general examination of the musculoskeletal

system, in addition to the specific foot and ankle exami-

nation. The general examination is aimed at assessing

torsional and angular variations of the lower extremities

and the walking pattern. The patient should be examined

for evidence of generalized ligamentous laxity, which can

include touching the thumb to the volar forearm,
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hyperextension of the metacarpo-phalangeal joints of the

fingers to 90�, hyperextension of the elbows and/or knees

into recurvatum, and touching the palms to the ground with

the knees extended. It is often rewarding to inquire about

familial flatfeet and to examine the feet of other family

members who are present in the examination room. Flex-

ible flatfeet may cause rapid and uneven shoe wear in older

children and adolescents, so the child’s shoes should be

examined.

Assessment of the foot and ankle begins with the rec-

ognition, as first clearly stated by Mosca [38], that ‘‘the

foot is not a joint.’’ This simplistic and seemingly apparent

fact is the foundation for the appropriate assessment and

management of foot deformities in children. There are at

least two segmental deformities, often in opposite direc-

tions from each other, in all congenital and developmental

deformities of the child’s foot [38]. For example, a flatfoot

is a combination of deformities that includes valgus

deformity of the hindfoot and supination deformity of the

forefoot. These are rotationally opposite direction defor-

mities that, according to Mosca [38], give the impression

that the foot has been ‘‘wrung out like a towel.’’ In a

symptomatic flatfoot, there is also a contracture of the

gastrocnemius alone or the entire triceps surae (Achilles

tendon).

The clinical appearance of a flatfoot is more compli-

cated than the simple depression or absence of a longitu-

dinal arch. There is a straight or convex plantar-medial

border of the foot. The lateral border is straight or concave.

The midfoot sags and touches the ground in weight-bearing

(Fig. 1a). The foot appears externally rotated in relation to

the leg and the weight-bearing axis of the lower extremity

passes medial to the mid-axis of the hindfoot. The hindfoot

is in valgus alignment (Fig. 1b).

The flexibility of flatfoot is a more important feature than

the static shape. Flexibility refers to the motion of the

subtalar joint complex and requires careful assessment. The

subtalar joint will invert from valgus to neutral and a lon-

gitudinal arch will be observed in a flexible flatfoot that is

dangling in the air while the individual is seated. A longi-

tudinal arch can also be created by dorsiflexing the great toe

(Fig. 2). This so-called toe-raising test, initially described

by Jack [27] and explained by Hicks [26], is due to the

‘‘windlass action’’ of the plantar fascia. A windlass is an

apparatus for moving heavy weights. It consists of a hori-

zontal cylinder which is rotated by the turn of a crank.

A winch (spool and crank) is affixed to one end, and a cable

is wound around the winch, pulling a weight that is attached

to the opposite end. The plantar fascia simulates a cable

attached to the metatarso-phalangeal joints at one end and

the calcaneus at the opposite end. Dorsiflexion of the toes

(the crank) winds the plantar fascia around the heads of the

metatarsals (the cylinder). This winding of the plantar fascia

shortens the distance between the calcaneus and metatarsals

and elevates the medial longitudinal arch. The windlass

effect is also demonstrated when toe-standing, by means of

the same biomechanics (Fig. 3).

Supination deformity of the forefoot on the hindfoot is

revealed when the valgus hindfoot is passively inverted to

neutral (Fig. 4). It should be apparent that this separate,

rotationally opposite, segmental deformity exists in a flat-

foot. If not, a flatfooted individual would stand on the

plantar-medial aspect of the everted/pronated hindfoot and

the plantar-medial aspect of the first metatarsal, with the

lateral forefoot elevated off the ground. Instead, compen-

satory forefoot supination places all metatarsal heads on

the ground for shared weight-bearing when the hindfoot is

everted.

A flexible flatfoot with short tendo-Achilles (FFF-STA)

has the same subtalar joint mobility of an FFF, but is dif-

ferentiated from it by a limitation of ankle dorsiflexion.

Short tendo-Achilles should be considered as a proxy for

contracture of either the gastrocnemius alone or the entire

triceps surae (tendo-Achilles), as both prevent the talus

Fig. 1 Flexible flatfeet. a Convex medial border with midfoot sag.

b Valgus hindfoot (Fig. 10-3, p. 139, from ref. [127], with permission)
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from dorsiflexing in the ankle joint during the stance phase

of gait. With an STA, the dorsiflexion force is shifted to the

subtalar joint which, as a component of eversion, enables

dorsiflexion of the calcaneus (acetabulum pedis) in relation

to the talus. This false dorsiflexion often results in foot and

ankle pain either under the head of the talus or in the sinus

tarsi area.

Assessment of true ankle dorsiflexion and Achilles

tendon excursion are important, yet difficult, to evaluate

accurately. The subtalar joint complex must be inverted to

neutral and held locked in that position in order to isolate

and assess the motion of the talus in the ankle joint. The

knee is flexed and the ankle is dorsiflexed while main-

taining neutral alignment of the subtalar joint. Dorsiflexion

is measured as the angle between the plantar-lateral border

of the foot and the anterior tibial shaft. Less than 10� of

dorsiflexion indicates contracture of the soleus muscle,

which equates to contracture of the entire tendo-Achilles.

The knee is then extended while maintaining neutral

alignment of the subtalar joint and trying to maintain

dorsiflexion of the ankle joint. Dorsiflexion is remeasured.

If more than 10� of dorsiflexion was possible with the knee

flexed, but less than 10� of dorsiflexion is possible with the

knee extended, the gastrocnemius alone is contracted

(Fig. 5). One should differentiate contracture of the gas-

trocnemius from contracture of the entire triceps surae

(tendo-Achilles), because both can cause pain that justifies

surgical management, but the surgical technique obviously

varies between them.

In contrast to these two types of flexible flatfoot is the

rigid flatfoot, which was defined by Harris and Beath [1,

15] as being characterized by the restriction of subtalar

joint motion. The arch remains flat when the foot is dan-

gling in the air while the individual is seated, as well as

Fig. 2 Jack’s toe-raising test. An arch is created in a flexible flatfoot

(FFF) by the windlass action of the great toe and plantar fascia

(Fig. 10-6, p. 141, from ref. [127], with permission)

Fig. 3 a Weight-bearing left FFF. b In toe-standing, heel valgus

converts to varus and the longitudinal arch can be seen (Fig. 10-5, p.

140, from ref. [127], with permission)

Fig. 4 Forefoot supination can best be appreciated when the hindfoot

is inverted to neutral (Fig. 10-7, p. 142, from ref. [127], with

permission)
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during toe-standing and the toe-raising test. This type of

flatfoot can occasionally cause pain and disability.

Most flexible and rigid flatfeet do not hurt. Acquired and

environmental causes of pain may occur in a foot with any

foot shape, including flatfoot. Therefore, one must not

automatically assume that pain is related to shape. If pain is

the presenting complaint, it is critically important to

inquire about its exact location and precipitating causes.

Those characteristics of pain in a flatfoot can often indicate

the Harris and Beath type of flatfoot that exists in the

patient. Pain from FFF-STA is usually located on the

plantar-medial aspect of the midfoot and occasionally in

the sinus tarsi area. Pain from a rigid flatfoot may be

experienced at several sites, including the medial hindfoot,

the sinus tarsi area, and, occasionally, the plantar-medial

midfoot. In both of these conditions, the pain is exacer-

bated by activities and relieved by rest. Night pain is

extremely unusual. Redness, swelling, and warmth are not

characteristic findings.

Radiographic evaluation

Radiographs of the flexible flatfoot are not necessary for

diagnosis, but they may be indicated to help with the

assessment of uncharacteristic pain, decreased flexibility,

and for surgical planning. Weight-bearing anteroposterior

(AP) and lateral views of the foot are generally sufficient to

evaluate the flexible flatfoot. Without weight-bearing, or at

least simulated weight-bearing, the radiographic relation-

ships between the bones will not represent the true clinical

deformities. The addition of the oblique and the axial, or

Harris, views is necessary to evaluate the rigid and/or painful

flatfoot. A calcaneo-navicular tarsal coalition is best seen on

the oblique view, and a talo-calcaneal tarsal coalition can

often be seen on the axial view (though a computed

tomography [CT] scan is preferable for complete evaluation

of that condition). An AP view of the ankle is also necessary,

in most cases, to assess varus or valgus deformity at that

adjacent joint. The lateral appearance of the ankle can be

appreciated on the lateral image of the foot.

The lateral radiograph of a flatfoot reveals plantar

flexion of the calcaneus, measured by the calcaneal pitch

[39], and an even greater degree of plantar flexion of the

talus, measured by the talo-horizontal angle [40] (Fig. 6).

Meary [41] defined a normal longitudinal arch as having a

continuous straight line formed by the lines drawn through

the mid-axis of the talus and the mid-axis of the first

metatarsal on a standing lateral radiograph. He defined a

flatfoot as one with a plantar sag where those two lines

intersect, but there is, in fact, a range of normal values that

includes a few degrees of plantar sag.

The lateral view can also be used to identify the site of

the midfoot sag, i.e., the site of the angular deformity.

Although the foot is not a single bone, Paley’s [42] concept

of the center of rotation of angulation (CORA) can be

applied to the foot in a modified version. The site of

intersection of the axis of the talus and that of the first

metatarsal in a flatfoot is most often located in the head of

the talus or at the talo-navicular joint, which indicates

that the midfoot sag is at the talo-navicular joint (Fig. 7b).

But the CORA can alternatively be located at the naviculo-

cuneiform joint, or within the body of one of the mid-tarsal

bones. A CORA located in the body of the talus or higher

indicates a skewfoot deformity (Fig. 8b)

It is more difficult to interpret the AP radiograph than

the lateral one. The navicular is laterally positioned on the

head of the talus in a flatfoot. Since the navicular does not

normally ossify until the age of 3–4 years, and since its

early ossification is asymmetric toward the lateral aspect of

the cartilaginous anlage, assessment of the talo-navicular

joint alignment must be accomplished indirectly. The AP

Fig. 5 The subtalar joint must be held in neutral position and the

knee extended in order to accurately assess ankle dorsiflexion

(Fig. 10-8, p. 142, from ref. [127], with permission)

Fig. 6 Standing lateral radiograph showing three fairly reliable

angular measurements: the calcaneal pitch (CP), talo-horizontal angle

(T-H), and Meary’s talus–first metatarsal angle (T-1MT) (Fig. 4, p.

507, from ref. [110], with permission)
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talus–first metatarsal angle has been used as an alternative

means of evaluating that relationship, but it may be unre-

liable as well, particularly if there is adduction at the tarso-

metatarsal joints, as exists in a skewfoot (Fig. 8a). Using

the CORA method, the true site or sites of deformity can be

determined. In a simple flatfoot, the CORA should be in the

head of the talus or at the talo-navicular joint, which

indicates eversion of the subtalar joint that is manifest as

abduction at the talo-navicular joint (Fig. 7a). Knowledge

of the CORA on the AP and lateral radiographs has

implications for surgical treatment.

Treatment

There are no controlled prospective studies documenting

the avoidance of long-term pain or disability by

prophylactic non-operative or operative treatment of

asymptomatic FFF. Therefore, the treatment of people with

asymptomatic FFF does not seem reasonable, though there

are health care providers who ignore the evidence and treat

these feet non-operatively and operatively.

One can currently conclude from the published data that

the typical FFF has a normal, but not average, longitudinal

arch height. There is no reason to treat that which is nor-

mal. Some FFF have arches that are clinically and radio-

graphically beyond 2 standard deviations from average.

These are technically abnormal, but there is no evidence

that they will necessarily cause disability, so there is no

rational indication for treatment. There may, in fact, be

some specific advantages to having flatfeet. Giladi et al.

[43] found that military recruits with flatfeet had

Fig. 7 Standing radiographs of a flatfoot showing talus and first

metatarsal axis lines crossing at the center of rotation of angulation

(CORA) in the center of the head of the talus, indicating a single

deformity at the talo-navicular joint. a Anteroposterior view.

b Lateral view (Fig. 10-10, p. 144, from ref. [127], with permission)

Fig. 8 Standing radiographs of a skewfoot showing two opposite

direction angular deformities between the talus and the first metatar-

sal, making the CORA for those bones meaningless. a Anteroposte-

rior view. b Lateral view (Fig. 3A, B, p. 506, from ref. [110], with

permission)
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significantly less risk of stress fractures than those with

average or high arches.

Despite the absence of scientific evidence for derived

benefit, the treatment of asymptomatic flexible flatfoot has

been advocated for years. Although several authors [18,

44–46] believed that muscle weakness was responsible for

flatfootedness, muscle strengthening exercises with the

goal of developing an arch in a child’s foot are unfounded

[22].

Several uncontrolled studies in the US have reported

that definite permanent increases in arch height can be

achieved both clinically and radiographically by the use of

‘‘corrective shoes,’’ over-the-counter and custom-molded

arch supports, custom orthoses, and heel wedges [40, 47].

However, the effect of any intervention cannot be deter-

mined without appropriate untreated matched controls.

And several scientific clinical and radiographic studies [6,

7, 9, 10, 12, 13] have shown that the height of the longi-

tudinal arch increases spontaneously during the first decade

of life.

A number of critical investigations of these treatment

modalities have shown no positive treatment effect [4, 9,

48–55]. Penneau et al. [51] found no significant radio-

graphic differences between barefeet and those same feet

when four types of special shoe modifications and inserts

were donned. Rose [52, 53] showed that shoe heel wedges

did not change the shape of the foot. The foot maintained

its original shape by shifting through the heel pad fat

unless the forefoot was also supinated. He further noted

that the foot remained flat despite years of using the

devices. Helfet [56] stated that arch supports are actually

dangerous since they lead to dependency, or what he

called a life sentence. The foot remains flat and discon-

tinuation of the device later in life increases the likelihood

of symptoms. In the best prospective, randomized study

on this topic so far reported, Wenger et al. [55] were

unable to show a treatment effect for shoe modifications

and inserts on the development of the longitudinal arch in

normal children followed for 3–5 years when compared

with untreated matched controls.

A potentially negative effect of extrinsic factors on the

shape and development of the longitudinal arch is sug-

gested, but not proven, by studies from developing coun-

tries. In 1958, Sim-Fook and Hodgson [4] reported that the

flatfeet in their non-shoe-wearing Chinese study subjects

were asymptomatic, mobile, and flexible. Somewhat sur-

prisingly, they found a slightly higher incidence of flatfeet

among the shoe-wearing population, some of which were

painful and exhibited restricted mobility. Rao and Joseph

[57], in 1992, similarly reported that flatfoot was more

common in children in India who wore close-toed shoes

than in those who did not wear shoes or who wore slippers

or sandals.

Refuting the often-heard comment that at least these

devices do no harm is the study by Driano et al. [58], who

reported long-term negative psychologic effects on adults

who had worn shoe modifications as children compared

with controls who did not. Nevertheless, the practice

remains commonplace among some health care providers.

Occasionally, flexible flatfoot in a young child is asso-

ciated with diffuse activity-related pain, causes early fati-

gue, creates medial foot calluses, and leads to rapid shoe

breakdown. Diffuse, non-localized, and nocturnal pain is

also occasionally associated with flexible flatfoot. These

leg aches, or growing pains, are believed to represent an

overuse, or fatigue, syndrome [59]. This is consistent with

the findings of Mann and Inman [28] that flatfooted indi-

viduals demonstrate greater intrinsic muscle activity than

those with higher arches. Soft over-the-counter and firm

custom-molded shoe inserts have been shown to relieve or

diminish symptoms, and to increase the useful life of shoes

without a simultaneous permanent increase on the height of

the arch [40, 47, 48, 50, 60]. There is little information

available to recommend one device over another.

The exact diagnosis must be established before pre-

scribing orthotic devices. Their use with FFF-STA and

rigid flatfeet could actually worsen the symptoms. The

talus in an FFF-STA cannot dorsiflex normally because of

the tendo-Achilles contracture. Therefore, an orthotic

device that is designed to invert the subtalar joint by ele-

vating the anterior end of the talus will meet resistance and

increase pressure under the head of the talus, thereby,

creating more pressure and pain than that which originally

existed. By definition, the shape of a rigid flatfoot will not

change with an orthotic device or any other non-surgical

intervention. As with the FFF-STA, an orthotic will merely

increase pressure and pain under the head of the talus.

It seems reasonable to try to convert a symptomatic

FFF-STA to an asymptomatic FFF by heelcord-stretching

exercises, which can be performed by parents on their

children when they are very young and can be easily

monitored by parents when the children are older. There

have been no long-term studies on the effectiveness of this

program, but it conforms to present knowledge, does no

harm, and costs nothing. Therapists are not required.

Heelcord-stretching is accomplished with the knee in

extension and the subtalar joint in neutral alignment to

slight inversion. It is important, though difficult, to achieve

this position of the subtalar joint during stretching. Doing

so avoids false dorsiflexion through the everted subtalar

joint and concentrates the stretch at the ankle joint.

Surgery is rarely, if ever, indicated for flexible flatfoot.

If the goal of surgery is to change the shape of the foot, a

shape that does not necessarily create problems, the doc-

umented risks and complications related to surgery must be

weighed against the generally benign natural history of the
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foot shape itself. Nevertheless, numerous surgical proce-

dures to correct flatfoot have been proposed during the last

century. They will be discussed and referenced specifically

in the following paragraphs. The indications for these

procedures, whether for the correction of deformity, relief

of symptoms, or prophylaxis against anticipated pain and

disability, are difficult to ascertain from a review of the

literature. Therefore, the absolute and comparative success

of these procedures is unclear because the reported series:

used inconsistent surgical indications; likely included at

least some patients with diagnoses other than true FFF; had

patients of significantly different ages; lacked standardized

evaluation criteria; and frequently had short follow-up. The

procedures can be categorized as soft tissue plications,

tendon lengthenings and transfers, osseous excisions,

osteotomies, arthrodesis of one or more joints, and the

interposition of bone or synthetic implants into the sinus

tarsi. Combinations of these procedures have been

reported.

Isolated soft tissue procedures [19, 61–66] have had

routinely unreliable results, leading to their virtual aban-

donment. The failure of tendon transfer procedures

underscores our understanding of the insignificant role of

muscles in the maintenance of the arch. Isolated tendo-

Achilles lengthening has been suggested to convert a

painful FFF-STA to a painless FFF when performed before

secondary adaptive or degenerative joint changes, the

potential sequelae of FFF-STA, have occurred [15].

However, unsatisfactory results have led most surgeons to

combine heelcord-lengthening with a concurrent procedure

that changes the shape of the foot.

Bone excision operations [67–69] have been abandoned

because of their obvious destructive nature. Arthrodesis of

one or more of the joints in the subtalar complex has been

abandoned as treatment for FFF because of the detrimental

effect of eliminating the shock-absorbing function of that

important joint complex. Talo-navicular [70], subtalar [71],

and triple [72–74] arthrodeses shift stress to the ankle and

mid-tarsal joints, leading to premature degenerative

arthrosis at those sites [72–81].

Pseudoarthrodesis, or so-called arthroereisis, procedures

were introduced between 1946 and 1977 as variations on a

method to restrict excessive subtalar joint eversion by

placing a bone block in the sinus tarsi [17, 82–84]. The

bone grafts occasionally underwent resorption with recur-

rence of the deformity, or remained and resulted in the

restriction of subtalar motion (essentially a pseudoarthro-

desis) with its associated problems. Arthroereisis by means

of synthetic implants was started in the late 1970s because

of the reported problems and complications associated with

the bony arthroereisis procedures. No less than ten types of

synthetic implants and methods for insertion have been

reported, most with follow-up of less than 2 years [85–97].

Reported problems and complications have led to an

ongoing search for a better implant and a better method for

implantation. The variety and succession of past implant

materials and designs have prevented a validation study

from being performed to determine the overall effective-

ness of the procedure or even to validate the concept of the

procedure [93].

There is no clear consensus among proponents on the

indications for arthroereisis. Nevertheless, many are per-

formed and the reported complication rate with the use of

synthetic implants is 3.5–30%, with the most recent studies

reporting rates of 3.5–11% [85–87, 89–97]. The compli-

cations include those associated with inappropriate

implantation (not usually counted, but certainly a major

issue, especially if one considers the often-reported indi-

cation of performing the operation in an asymptomatic

physiologic FFF in a young child), surgeon error (malpo-

sitioning, overcorrection, undercorrection, extrusion of

implant, wrong size of implant), biomaterials problems

(breakage, degradation), and biologic problems (foreign

body reaction, synovitis, infection, persistent and recurrent

pain, implant-induced sinus tarsi impingement pain, intra-

osseous ganglion cyst within the talus, osteonecrosis of the

talus, peroneal spasm, calcaneus fracture) [85–87, 89–97].

The Maxwell–Brancheau arthroereisis (MBA) implant,

a large cylinder-shaped titanium screw [90, 91], and the

Giannini flatfoot expanding implant, a Teflon/stainless

steel expansion drywall anchor design [85, 86], are perhaps

the most commonly used implants at the present time,

based on the number of articles in the literature. According

to published descriptions, both are inserted into the sinus

tarsi anterior to the posterior facet along the trajectory of

the tarsal canal between the posterior and middle facets.

The originators of these implants [85, 86, 90, 91], as well

as other authors [87, 92–95, 97], and even the product

technique manuals, are evasive regarding the depth to

which the implants enter the tarsal canal, though they

certainly appear to enter it. Nevertheless, proponents con-

sider them to be extra-articular, if inserted properly,

because they do not technically touch articular cartilage,

though they clearly encroach upon it. The arthroereisis

implants mechanically block eversion, but also decrease

the total subtalar joint motion [88, 97], indicating that their

effect is, in fact, intra-articular. Furthermore, a magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI) study of the subtalar joint in

adults with these implants found that the tarsal canal is

smaller in height and length than the sizes of implants

generally used [95], again suggesting encroachment.

In published studies on subtalar and triple arthrodeses,

stress transfer to adjacent joints with the development of

degenerative arthroses was not seen for at least 10 years

[72–81], which is longer than the follow-up in any of the

reports on arthroereisis. Additionally, these implants, not
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surprisingly, lead to resorption of the adjacent cortical

surfaces of the talus and calcaneus (Fig. 9), the long-term

effects of which are unknown. And no one has demon-

strated or reported whether the implant stays with the

calcaneus or with the talus during inversion and eversion of

the subtalar joint, whether it matters, and how the answer

relates to the long-term success of the procedure.

Both the MBA and Giannini arthroereisis implants are

now offered as bioabsorbable implants made of poly-L

lactic acid (PLLA), but the original metal designs seem to

be used most often. The bioabsorbable implants have even

shorter follow-up than the original designs. Based on MRI

findings, Giannini et al. [85] reported complete resorption

of the implant by 4 years after implantation in 21 adoles-

cents. Saxena and Nguyen [95] found MRI evidence of

residual bioabsorbable implant at greater than 4 years after

implantation. These authors stated that there were no cystic

changes noted in the bones, but acknowledged that gran-

uloma formation from PLLA can appear in a delayed

fashion. Additionally, their MRI study of the subtalar joint

in adults with these implants found that the tarsal canal is

smaller in height and length than the implant sizes gener-

ally used. They felt that this was a particular problem for

the metal implants, and less so for the bioabsorbable ones,

unless one considers that children and adolescents have an

even smaller canal than the ones which they studied.

Fig. 9 Radiographic and computed tomography (CT) scan images showing resorption of adjacent cortical surfaces of talus and calcaneus due to

the presence of a Maxwell–Brancheau arthroereisis (MBA) implant (Fig. 10-11, p. 147, from ref. [127], with permission)
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Finally, they questioned the benefit of the bioabsorbable

implants, since half of their patients required or were rec-

ommended to have explantation.

The bottom line seems to be that more information and,

in particular, long-term studies are needed before arthroe-

reisis can be recommended for children with painful flat-

feet. Even more important is the need for the proponents of

arthroereisis to clarify surgical indications based on the

best scientific evidence available. Finally, it should be

clearly noted that the technique of arthroereisis has not

been expanded to any other joint in the body, the impli-

cations of which are significant.

Perhaps the most popular procedures used to correct

FFF during the last century were the many modifications of

Hoke’s limited mid-tarsal arthrodeses [18, 24, 27, 79, 98–

103]. Hoke [18] felt that the greatest abnormality in painful

FFF was localized to the navicular and the two medial

cuneiform bones. He reported favorable short-term results

with the fusion of these three bones combined with tendo-

Achilles lengthening. The Hoke procedure modifications

combine arthrodesis of one or more mid-tarsal joints with

soft tissue plication across the talo-navicular joint. Tendo-

Achilles lengthening was performed with all of the Hoke

procedure modifications when 10–15� of dorsiflexion could

not be demonstrated after correction of the deformity.

Favorable short-term results were consistently reported

with these procedures, but unsatisfactory long-term results

were reported in 49–80% of cases [24, 79, 100]. The

unsatisfactory feet in these series frequently showed per-

sistence or recurrence of pain and deformity, and degen-

erative changes at the talo-navicular and subtalar joints in

addition to the persistence or recurrence of pain and

deformity. The originators of these techniques acknowl-

edged that the procedures were not capable of correcting

severe hindfoot valgus deformity. This should not have

been too surprising, because these procedures do not

directly correct the pathologically malaligned subtalar

joint, but, instead, address the secondary forefoot supina-

tion deformity.

Osteotomy is the last category of procedures that has

been used to treat flatfeet. This is a biologic approach that

does not depend on soft tissues that are known to stretch

out, and it avoids arthrodeses/arthroereisis and the known

complications of those procedures. There are two types of

osteotomies of the calcaneus that address valgus deformity

of the hindfoot. Gleich [104] and, later, Koutsogiannis

[105] described an oblique osteotomy of the posterior

calcaneus in which the posterior fragment is displaced

medially to correct the apparent heel valgus. It does not

actually correct the malalignment of the subtalar joint, but

merely creates a compensating deformity to improve the

valgus angulation of the heel. Recalling Scarpa’s analogy

to the hip [35], I believe that the posterior calcaneal

displacement osteotomy is the Chiari osteotomy of the

acetabulum pedis. Koutsogiannis reported successful

‘‘correction’’ of valgus deformity in 30 of 34 feet, but arch

restoration rarely occurred. Other authors confirmed these

same results in FFF [45], as well as in paralytic flatfeet

[106]. The posterior calcaneus osteotomy does not correct

the multiple components of subtalar joint eversion, such as

external rotation and dorsiflexion of the acetabulum pedis.

Rathjen and Mubarak [107] reported good correction of

flatfoot deformities by combining a modification of this

osteotomy (medially based closing wedge with medial

displacement) with a closing wedge osteotomy of the

medial cuneiform, an opening wedge osteotomy of the

cuboid, and medial reefing of the talo-navicular joint.

The Dwyer [108] lateral opening wedge osteotomy of

the posterior calcaneus represents another attempt to cor-

rect severe heel valgus. It is performed less frequently than

the medial displacement osteotomy because it does not

correct the deformity as completely. The reason for this is

that the location of the osteotomy is not at the CORA [42].

The CORA is located at the subtalar joint, so an adjacent

angular osteotomy must be combined with translation of

the posterior fragment. Alternatively, one can use transla-

tional displacement alone, as with the Koutsogiannis pro-

cedure, to center the plantar aspect of the posterior

calcaneus under the mid-axis of the tibia.

The other osteotomy for correction of valgus deformity

of the hindfoot is the calcaneal lengthening osteotomy,

conceptualized by Evans [109] and elaborated by Mosca

[110, 111]. Evans believed that the lateral column of the

flatfoot was shorter than the medial column, a situation

exactly opposite to that found in a cavo-varus foot. For

painful flatfeet, he equalized the lengths of the columns by

inserting a corticocancellous graft into an osteotomy of the

anterior calcaneus that was made 1.5 cm proximal to, and

parallel with, the calcaneo-cuboid joint. That was the entire

extent of his description. By lengthening the calcaneus in

this way, he showed that the heel valgus, talo-navicular

sag, and lateral subluxation of the navicular on the head of

the talus could all be simultaneously corrected. Armstrong

and Carruthers [112] recommended the technique and

highlighted its advantages to be: correction of hindfoot

valgus without the need for arthrodesis, preservation of

some subtalar motion, versatility for pronated and abducted

feet of different etiologies, and simplicity of execution.

Phillips [113] reported a 7–20-year (average 13 years)

follow-up of Evans’ patients. Seventeen of the 23 feet had

good to very good results when assessed by strict criteria.

Anderson and Fowler [114] also reported very good results

with this procedure in nine feet followed for an average of

6.5 years. They reaffirmed the correction of all components

of the deformity by this simple technique and advised

performing the procedure between the ages of 6 and
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10 years in appropriate individuals to allow remodeling of

the tarsal joints, a consideration not mentioned by Evans.

In 1995, Mosca [110] reported the short-term results of

calcaneal lengthening for valgus deformity of the hindfoot

from various underlying etiologies in 31 feet in 20 chil-

dren. He reported correction of all components of even

severe eversion positioning of the subtalar joint complex,

including dorsiflexion, pronation, and external rotation of

the acetabulum pedis around the talar head, at the site of

deformity. Function of the subtalar joint was restored,

symptoms were relieved, and, at least theoretically, the

ankle and mid-tarsal joints were protected from early

degenerative arthrosis by avoiding arthrodesis. He stressed

the need for strict indications for surgery, specifically a

flexible or rigid flatfoot with Achilles or gastrocnemius

contracture and intractable pain in the medial midfoot and/

or sinus tarsi, despite prolonged attempts at conservative

management.

As previously noted, Evans provided very little infor-

mation on the technique, which made interpretation diffi-

cult and surgical success inconsistent by those who read his

article. Mosca thoughtfully considered Evans’ concept and

applied an understanding of foot biomechanics and the

principles of foot deformity-correction surgery to develop a

reliable method for achieving consistently good surgical

outcomes. His published contributions [36, 110, 111, 115–

117] include the location of the skin incision, the specific

location and direction of the osteotomy (exiting medially

between the anterior and middle facets), the management

of the soft tissue constraints along the plantar-lateral border

of the foot and the soft tissue redundancy along the plantar-

medial border, stabilization of the calcaneo-cuboid joint to

prevent subluxation, the need to recognize and concur-

rently manage rigid forefoot supination deformity if pres-

ent, and the importance of lengthening the Achilles or

gastrocnemius tendon if contracted (which is usually the

case in the symptomatic FFF) (Fig. 10).

Other authors have subsequently confirmed the efficacy

of the calcaneal lengthening osteotomy for relieving pain

and correcting deformity in painful flatfeet [118–126].

Obviously, more long-term critical follow-up studies are

needed for this procedure and all other conservative and

surgical methods of treatment for symptomatic FFF. The

Evans/Mosca procedure is unique, however, in that it

corrects all components of even the most severe valgus

deformities of the hindfoot while preserving subtalar joint

motion.

Overview

Flexible flatfoot is a normal foot shape that is present in a

large percentage of the population. There are more flatfeet

in children than in adults. The arch elevates in most children

spontaneously during the first decade of life. There is no

evidence that a longitudinal arch can be created in a child’s

foot by any external forces or devices. Flexible flatfoot with

a short Achilles tendon, in contrast to simple flexible

Fig. 10 Painful FFF. a, c
Anteroposterior (AP) and lateral

preoperative sketches of actual

radiographs. The talo-first

metatarsal angle is markedly

abducted on the AP view. The

lateral view shows severe talo-

navicular sag and a 0� calcaneal

pitch. b, d AP and lateral

sketches of actual radiographs

following a calcaneal

lengthening osteotomy and

tendo-Achilles lengthening. All

components of the deformity are

corrected, subtalar motion is

preserved, and symptoms are

relieved (Fig. 2A–D, p. 502–

503, from ref. [110], with

permission)
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flatfoot, is known to cause pain and disability in some

adolescents and adults. Surgery is indicated in flexible

flatfeet with short Achilles tendons when conservative

measurements fail to relieve pain under the head of the

plantar flexed talus or in the sinus tarsi area. Joint-

preserving, deformity-correcting osteotomy techniques

should be used along with Achilles tendon lengthening in

those cases. Rigid forefoot supination is an additional

deformity in many flatfeet that, if present, must be identified

and treated concurrently during surgical reconstruction.
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